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Objective/Learning Target:  

I can safely transfer bacteria from one sterile location to 
another using aseptic techniques. 



2. The image to the left shows a petri dish 
with nutrient agar, what is the purpose those 
it?

1. The image to the right shows an 
inoculation loop. What is the 
purpose of this tool? 

Let’s Get Started:



2. The image to the left shows a petri dish with nutrient agar, 
what is the purpose those it?
a. To grow microorganisms on, specifically bacteria, in 

a safe sterile way. 

1. The image to the right shows an inoculation 
loop. What is the purpose of this tool? 
a. To inoculate or transfer 

microorganisms from a culture to a 
sterile growth medium.  

Let’s Get Started: Answer Key



Lesson Activity
Directions: 
1. Watch the video over aseptic technique.  
2. Write down notes as you watch the video about 

important key points made. 
3. Read over the Aseptic Technique Notes

Link(s): Aseptic Technique Video
Aseptic Technique Notes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRadiLXkqoU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rfUQFu1kqF6Wt6zaLHsiaOMJODzomeuoJ9qBKo3kpyY


Practice
Complete the following questions based off of 

what you learned from the video and the image on 
the next slide. 



Model 1



Questions: 
1. What does the term “aseptic mean? 
2. Why is it important to use the aseptic technique when transferring 

microorganisms?
3. Our aim is to grow some bacteria the way microbiologists do. We got our 

bacteria from a “culture” - which contained the bacteria and nutrients for 
them to eat. Before we can collect the bacteria from the culture, what 
must we do first? 

4. Do you take any precautions to try to avoid other microbes getting onto the 
agar? 



Once you have completed the practice questions check with 
the answer key.

1. Act of transferring bacteria from one sterile location to another with contamination from other 
microorganisms. 

2. Microbiologists must carry out their lab work using the aseptic technique to prevent microbial 
contamination of themselves, contamination of the environment they are working in, including 
work surfaces or equipment, and contamination of the sample they are working on.  

3. Sterilize the work area then sterilize the inoculating loop by putting it into the flame until it is 
red. 

4. Keep petri dish lid on until bacteria is ready to be placed in it. Sterilize work area before and 
after. Sterilize inoculating loop between each inoculation. Wear gloves. 



More Practice:

Complete the following over Aseptic Technique

1. Practice Quiz
2. Practice Quizziz 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1KSYVlw1vl22OZFfZJj5jpeQYBH5NMCDKPU3kp654Plg/edit
http://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5bb2740184cb41001a37dd04/start?from=soloLinkShare

